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Stave off your family's cabin 
fever with wintry, X Games

worthy activities and trips you 
can only enjoy this time of year. 

By Dorkys Ramos 
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Winter trips 

ARCTIC PAWS DOG SLED TOURS 
Skytop, PA 12hrs by car) 

If you've ever wanted to yell "mush!" 
at a Siberian husky and have it 
actually mean something, then sign 
up for a 90-minute dogsledding 
session. This tour meets at the Skytop 
Lodge Adventure Center and travels 
through Indian Ladder Falls. Anyone 
ages ten and up can learn to traverse 
the snowy terrain working alongside 
aneagerteamof6to lOdogs. You 
can also bring your own family husky 
along for a ride ($130). 
7 1 Adventure Ln (Dutch Hill Rd), Skytop, PA 

(570-216-255, skytop.com). Reservation fee 

$50 plus $65/person. Private tour for up to 4 

people/$390. 

BEAR MOUNTAIN STATE PARK 
Bear Mountain, NY (1hr by car) 

You might have made a hiking day trip 
out here during the warm months, 
but this rugged mountainscape 
alongside the Hudson River also 
offers up cross-country skiing when 
the snow sets in. The outdoor rink 
stays open until mid-March and and 
has figure skates for rent ($5, children 
4 to 11 $4, under 4 free; skate rental 
$4). Ifthe kids become antsy, head to 
the nearby donation-based Trailside 
Museums & Zoo (trailsidezoo.org; 
suggested admission $1), where they 
can delve into geology and nature 
and peep animals including black 
bears, red foxes, owls and a variety 

of reptiles, fish and amphibians. If it 
gets too late in the day to haul your 
brood back home, rest at the rustic 
Bear Mountain Inn (3020 Seven Lakes 
Dr; visitbearmountain.com, rooms 
with two double beds starts at $159), 
which is walking distance from the 
ice-skating rink and zoo. 
7 Palisades PkwyorRte9WNorth (845-786-2701, 

nysparks.com). Vehicle fee $10. 

BELLEA RE MOUNTAIN 
SKI CENTER 
High mount NY (2h·s 20mins tlv c<>. ) 

The ski center's Kidscamp teaches 
children ages 4to12 how to ski or 
snowboard in a fun group setting 
(children4 to 6 $102, 7to 12 $112). 

The program includes four hours 
oflessons, rentals, a lift ticket and 
lunch. And don't worry, there are 
plenty of group and one-on-one 
lessons available for the older set ($33 
to $170). Once you're ready to hit the 
slopes, you'll find 50 trails of varying 
degrees of difficulty, five glades, a 
terrain park, a progression park and 
nearly six miles of cross-country 
skiing trails covered in natural snow. 
7 181 Gall I Curci Rd (845-254-5600, belleayre 

.com). One-day lift tickets $20-$66, children 

under 7 free. Ski & Stay packages available for 

nearby lodging. 

BLUE MOUNTAIN RESORT 
Pal'l1"rton , PA ~2hrs by car) 

Make snow tubing an exhilarating 
bonding experience by 

- piling into agiant inflatable 
that fits the whole family 
($30 to $50) and sliding 
down a frozen lane. The 
resort includes 30 chutes • 
thataremorethanl,000 i 

• feet long and three lifts to s 
take you and your group ~ 
up the mountain. Whether ~ 
you're a beginneror a ~ 
skiing master, this spot g 
suits all with 39 trails that ~ 
include 3,000-foot double ~ 
black diamond trails, ~ 

six terrain parks and the ~ 
gentler slopes of Lazy Mile 8 
and Paradise. ~ 

i 
~ 

7 1660 Blue Mountain Dr (610-

826-7700, sklbluemt.com). Lift 

i Dog sledding 
tickets $30-$70. Ski & Stay packages 

available for nearby lodging. 
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Winter trips 

CAMELBACK MOUNTAIN RESORT 
Tannersville, PA (2hrs by car) 

Those who love hitting the slopes 
via inflatables should book a trip 
to this popular Pocono Mountains 
destination. Dubbed the biggest 
snow-tubing park in the United 
States, Camel back has up to 42 chutes, 
16 lifts and 34 trails illuminated for 
nighttime skiing. Newbie skiers and 
snowboarders can join the Terrain 
Based Learning program (ages 4 
to 12 $35 to $129, 13 and older 
$35 to $109), which teaches basic 
skills on shaped terrain so they can 
develop comfort and familiarity 
with movements and balance before 
heading down the mountain. Sign up 
4-to-12-year-olds for the Kids Half
Day Beginner Lessons (weekdays 
$110, weekends and holidays $129), 
in which they participate in skill
building activities, get trained in 
using the "magic carpet" lift in the 
Children's Learning Area and get 
lessons tailored to their needs. The 
all-inclusive package comes with a 
lift ticket and equipment rental along 
with the two-and-a-half-hour session. 
And when hunger strikes, ski into 
Trail's End Pub & Grille, then ski out. 
~ 301 Resort Dr (570-629-1661,sklcamelback 

.com). Lift tickets $37-$67, children under6 free. 

Guest rooms sleep four, with a private king bed and 

sleeper sofa queen bed, start at $249 night; Includes 

access to Aquatopla lndoorWaterpark and four lift 

passes orfourtlckets to the snow-tubing park. 

FAHNESTOCK 
WINTER PARK 
Carmel , NY (1hr 30mins 
by car) 

This Hudson Valley retreat 
is situated in the 16,000-
acre Clarence Fahnestock 
State Park at an elevation 
ofl,lOOfeet, which means 
there's plenty of snow to 
go around. Pop into the 
park lodge to rent skis, 
snowshoes, sledding 
tubes and other gear ( $3 
to $20) as well as to stock 
up on warming beverages 
before heading into the cold. Outside, 
amateur and experienced cross
country skiers and snowshoers 
encounter 11 miles of mapped trails 
traversing old stone walls, streams, 
lakes and granite outcroppings. 
~ 1570 Rte 301 (845-225-3998, nysparks.com). 

Trail pass $7-$10,sleddlngpass $3. 

HUNTER MOUNTAIN 
Hunter, NY (2hrs 30mins by car) 

Hunter Mountain's Empire 
Terrain Park crew keeps the ski and 
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CamelbacltMountain Resort 

Downhill skiing 

snowboarding trails thrilling by 
updating their features several times 
a week so you always have a new trick 
or two to master. Certified instructors 

! 
~ teachyoung'unshowtoenjoythe ~ 

powdery slopes during the two-hour ~ 
or four-hour Explorers program ($85 ~ 
to$125}.Familiescanflydownany i 
of the 20-plus nearly 1,000-foot- -
long chutes or visit the Mini Tubing ~ 
Park for children ($20 to $30}, and ~ 
adventurers take to the skies for a ~ 
magnificentviewoftheNorthern ~ 
Catskills by zip-lining (recommended f 



Winter trips 

ages 10 and up) about 600 feet above 
the ground at more than SO miles per 
hour (Mid Mountain Tour $69 to $89, 
Sky Rider Tour $119 to $129). 
~ 7740 Main St (518-263-4223, huntermtn.com). 

Lift tickets $55-$80/person,chlldren under 7 $10. 

JACK FROST AND BIG BOULDER 
SKI AREAS 
L;ike Harmony. PA l?hrs hy c;ir\ 

For those who like variety, these 
mountains have you covered. Jack 
Frost has a vertical drop of 600 feet, 
with 20 trails and 12 lifts. Located 
20 minutes away, Big Boulder is 
slightly smaller than its brother 
location but has devoted SO percent 
of its terrain to park features. Best yet, 
you can check out both mountains 
on the same liftticket ($10 to $S8). 
Head to the tubing park at the top of 
Jack Frost or the shorter tubing hill 
on Big Boulder for whirls and laughs 
($20to$47).Whenhungrytummies 
start grumbling, choose from either 
resort's on-site dining options 
including burrito bars, bar and grill 
restaurants, and coffee shops. 
~ Big Boulder Mountain, 357 Big Boulder Dr, 

Lake Harmony, PA· Jack Frost Ski Resort, 434 Jack 

Frost Mountain Rd , White Haven, PA · (570-443-

8425,Jfbb.com.) Ski & Stay packages available for 

nearby lodging. 

MOHAWK MOUNTAIN SKI AREA 
Cornwall CT 12hrs t>v can 

When a Hall ofFamer creates a slope, 
you know it's going to be good. Walt 
Schoenknecht developed Mohawk 
Mountain Ski Area in 194 7, and 
through its partnership with the 
Connecticut Department of Energy 
and Environmental Protection at 
Mohawk State Park, it gives cross
country skiers 2S trails across 
107 acres of snowy paradise. Take a 
Parent-Tot lesson at the Snows ports 
Discovery Center for tips on how 
to introduce your three-or four
year-old to skiing ($4S to $9S). And 
with 12 trails lit for night skiing, the 
revelry doesn't need to end once the 
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sun goes down. But if you'd rather 
explore the 3SO acres of forest at 
a much slower pace, tie on those 
snowshoes and head for the hills. 
~ 46 Great Hollow Rd (860-672-6100, 

mohawkmtn.com). Lift tickets $15-$62, children 

under 5 free with adult ticket. Ski & Stay packages 

available for nearby lodging. 

MOHONK MOUNTAIN HOUSE 
l\i1=>w Paltz. NY 12hrs by r.ar) 

This picturesque all-inclusive 
resort-complete with a Victorian 
castle-makes a perfect getaway for 
the family. The National Historic 
Landmark sits by a mountain lake 
surrounded by thousands ofacres of 
natural land (two or three meals and 
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Bunny hill skiing 

most activities are included in the 
cost of an overnight stay). Explore the 
territory by cross-country skiing on 
more than 30 miles of groomed trails, 
including some by the frozen lake, or 
snowshoeing through the wilderness. 
During the winter, the property's 
golf course is converted into a snow
tubing hill. Head to the Pavilion-an 
open-air facility located above the 
lake with wooden roof beams, stone 
columns and a 39-foot-tall fireplace
to glide around the 9 ,37 5-square-foot 
ice rink or participate in ice sports like 
broomball and curling. 
7 1000 Mountain Rest Rd (855-883-3798, mohonk 

. com). Guest rooms that sleep four, with two queen 

beds, start at $493/nlght. All Inclusive. 

MOUNTAIN CREEK 
Vernon, NJ (1hr 30m1ns by car) 

You don't need to travel far to get your 
winter thrills. Located just 50 miles 
outside Manhattan, this resort has 
30 lanes for tubing throughout more 
than five acres, plus four mountain 
peaks with 46 trails for you to play 
along. A variety of paths satisfy 
any winter sports enthusiast, from 
beginners to ski and snowboarding 
veterans. If you want to practice 
your freestyle techniques, head 
to the terrain park where 6 7 acres 
await with 12 trails and more than 
80 features. And because it's just 
an hour away from the city, you can 
return again and again to snag plenty 
of time on the slopes before the 
season is over. 
7 123 Rte 94 (973-827-2000, mountalncreek.com) . 

Full day $60-$75, Twlllghttlckets (starting at 3pm) 

$50-$60, children under 7 free with 

adult ticket. Ski & Stay packages available for 

nearby lodging. 

POWDER RIDGE MOUNTAIN 
PARK & RESORT 
Middlefield, CT (2hrs by car) 

The park holds 19 trails and four 
terrain parks with elements for 
both beginners and experienced 
players. Nine trails are illuminated 
after dark so the family can continue 
slipping and sliding into the night. 
There are also three tubing runs 
ranging from easy breezy to extreme 

Family snow tubing 
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speeds, and tubes and helmets are 
included with park passes ($28 to 
$36). Group and private lessons are 
available every day, so don't shy away 
just because you haven't learned to 
navigate a set of skis ($37 to $179, 
children under6 $75 to $179). 
Beginners or riders with physical 
limitations can also rent a snow 
bike-a bike with skis in place of 
wheels-for stability and ease ($49 
to $69, two-hour license program 
withrental$74). 
7 99 Powder Hill Rd (860·349-3454, 

powderrldgepark.com). Park passes $10-$50, 

family room rental $95/ four-hour sessions, full-day and 

overnight stay $225, five-person maximum occupancy . 


